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Cons1tmer ad1.1ocacy group pushes for ATM
usage fee regulation.

Salukis blow 17,point lead in second half, fall
to Braves 54,57.
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environment
planning in
final stages
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From riches to rags; the story of two decades

MOLLY PARl<CR
DAILY EGYPT, .........

From the construction of new buildings to
impro\'ed lighting and a clearly marked,
dynamic entrance into the campus, a plan to
rcno\·atc SIUC's historic but deteriorating
campus is in its final stages.
The propMed plan includes new signs
around campus, lighting, refurbishing older
buildings. a signature entrance, space and
in\'entory needs.
"\Vc'll be pulling that all together and presenting it to the Board of Trustees,~ interim
Chancellor John Jackson s1id.
The finalized plan will be proposed to the
Board ofTrusrces in 1\larch,Jackson said.
Civitas, a firm assigned to examining landuse options, was hired by the University last
fall to analpc problems on campus and initiclte solutions that address weaknesses in the
Univcrsit\''s land use.
:\ltho~gh expanding growth of the
l!niwrsity and the need to foe older buildings
will alw,1ys exist, planning in advance will give
the llni,·ersity a goal for the future, said Vice
Chancellor for Administration Glenn
Poshard.
"Planning efforts made so far in advance
will save the c,1n1pus [money] in the long
run," said Poshard, chairman of the
Committee
Concerning
Campus
Environment.
In bying out a land-L:se plan for the campus, Ch·itas took seven different information
sources into account
including
campus
input, observations of
Planning efforts the campus, intermade so far in views with University
advance will save leaders and student
surveys.
the campus
:ur[money) in the veyAwasdot-board
used t,, ~ather
long run.
information from ~tudents on campus the
GLENN POSHARD
week of March 20.
i;-luirm.an, Comminc:-e
Large boards were
Con«ming Carnl'n
En,inmrrlfflt
placed in ,·arious
buildings
around
campus, listing several different weaknesses of
the campus. A large number of blue dots indicateJ that students were most concerned with
parking space and enhancing campus greenery.
The implement·,tion of the plan is expected lo span 15-25 years. After the plan is finalized, some issues will be initiated quickly,
such as relocating roads and creating a more
dynamic entrance into the Unh·crsity, Phil
Gatton, Uni,·crsity engineer, said.
The entrance from U.S. Highway 51 may
be relocated to create an entrance that will
better idcntil)• the c;impus, he said.
The cost of the p!Jn will not he set until it
has been finalized. The three-member Civitas
team cost the Uni\·ersity S24,300, but a new
contract may be set if they continue to aid in
the development of the plan, Garton said.
A master plan and a schedule will help to
prioritize what is most important, and cost
issues will be discussed concerning the most
important needs first, he said.
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Graduate student William Snyder displays a World War I Army uniform on a mannequin for the University Museum's Roaring '20s and
the Great Depression exhibit The exhibit opens Friday.

Museum exhibit showcases boom and bust of the '20s and '30s
ANDREA DONALDSON
0AILV EGYF'TIA.N

In NO\'ember 1918, World War I ended and
life in the United States changed ·c1rasticall)~
Women became more liberal - cutting
their hair in a "bob" cut and wearing tubular
dresses known as "flappers."Technology began
to advance. Prohibition was hotly disputed.
Society prospered and people had leisure time

to dance to jazz music and buy shares in the
stock market wid1out the money to back them.
Tiiis reia."<ed, free life continued in the urban
United States until 1929 when the stock market crashed, leading to the Great Depression.
Using this timeline as a framework in creating the "Roaring Twenties and the Great
Depression" exhibition, which opens at the
University Museum Friday, students from Art
447: Introduction to Museology compared the
lives of urban and rural Americans in the 1920s

and 1930s.
"What they wanted to do is show through
two or three decades, what happened to the
United States,w said Lori Huffman, associate
professor and acting dire<.~or of the Uni1-ersity
Museum.
Huffinan said the assignment gave stu·
dents the opportunity to engag;: in a practical
SEE ROARING '205, PAGE2

Protesters push for federal involvement in Creal. Springs controve~y
KATIC MCCANN
DA•LY EGYPTIAN

Local residents engaged in the embittered
Centennial Pipeline contrm-ersy are anxiously
awaiting word from the federal gm-emment that
could determine the ,ictor of this year-long
debate.
A 26-inch diameter pipeline running from
Louisiana through Illinois has generated a
natiom,ide letter-writing war between supporters and opponents. Politicians, en\'ironmcntalists,
fanners and teachers are only a few of those who
have joined the growing ranks of grassroots
• acti\ism in Southern Illinois.
What began as a murmur of protest swelled
to a' fierce outcry as word spread that Centennial
planned to store two million barrels ofgas, diesel,
2~d jet foe! inside 17 massh-e tanks just outside
Creal Springs, located about 20 miles north of
SIUC. But before tank fann construction can
beb,in, the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission must grant permission for a shift

from natural gas to petroleum.
Creal Springs rcident .l\,hrguerite Pulley,
whose home is next to the construction sight,
worries the pipe conversion will jeopardize: the
safety of her home and family.
"A SO-year old pipeline won't get any safer,"
said Pull:y, a member of Citizens Against
Centennial Tank Farms United Stand (CACTUS).
The pipe to be converted and the two pipes
running paralld to it ha\-C collectively suffered 20
incidents since 1985, and reaped an estimated S2
million in damages, according to documents
from the Office of Pipeline Safe!):
CMS Energy o!Ecials defended the pipeline,
sa)ing those numbers do not reflect on its safet):
"That pipe is absolutely safe," CMS
spokesman John Barnett said. "\Ve w,mt to cooper:ite \\ith FERC and we beliC\-e that an assessment would be sufficient for the com"Crsion of
this pipeline."
A leak or an aplosion in a pipeline cmying
petroleum poses greater dangers than one which
carries natural gas, said Mark Donham, president

of the Regional Association of Concerned
Environmentalists.
"Liquid p,:trolewn is of much more risk to
ground water than natural gas," Donham said.
The pipeline aosscs SC\-eral bodies of water,
including the Lake of Egypt and Cr:ib Orchard
Creek, which empties into Crab Orchard Lake.
A routine test, called an emironmental
ment, will be oonducted on the pipe by FERC.
But protesters say the mcssment is not sufficient
when the health and safety of Southern
lllinoisians could be at risk, because it is much less
thorough than an Environmental . Impact
Statement.
Creal Springs residents have banded together
and are clamoring for an impact statement to be
conducted by FERC, in addition to the
ment, citing reasons such as the old age of the
pipeline and seismic activity.
According to the National Environmental
Protection Act, refusal to conduct an EIS may be
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SEE PIPELINE, PAGE6
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said.
Huffman also noted that the Giant
City Lodge was built by die Civilian
experience.
Consen'l!tion Corps, a program that
"lt allows them to put into practice hin.-cl men to work around the United
what they learn in the classroom," she States to improve bridges, parks and
said.
roadways.
Heidi VonderHeide, one of three
"This was probably the most sucm1dents who worked on the exhibition, cessful because it built on existing prosaid they cl1osc the 1920s because the grams," she said.
The exhibit will display a variety of
Museum archives had a lot of available
artifacts from the period.
antiques from the era, including clothVonderHcide, a senior
ing _ from the Robert
in \isual communication
Ward collection from
from Centralia, said the
Southern Illinois, a
project was a great oppor- What they wanted to Marion family and the
runity to sec the differdo is show through University Museum collection.
encc between the rich
urban Americans and the two or three_ decades,
"The majority of the
poverty-stricken
rural
what happened to items are going to be
areas.
the United States.
from local families,"
"You really got a sense
Huffinan said.
of knowing the deprcs- .
loR1 HUFFMAN
On display will be a
sion •.. and poverty," she
wooden and brass pro-.
said. "You got to know
peller from one of
the history and some of the things that Charles Lindbergh's mail planes he flew
went on."
between St. Louis and Chicago and a
VonderHeide said the group did cabinet phonograph made by the
most of its research on the Internet at Brunswick Co. in the 1920s.
Morris Library :ind through personal
Clothing on display will include an
interviews.
Anny unifonn worn during World War
. Srudying the "Jazz Age," Huffinan !, a Navy dress uniform from World
said they found art and sculptures creat- War II, a beaded flapper dress and a
ed by Southern Illinoisans through the women's day dress.
\.York Progress Administration, one of
The cx:hibition will lead up to World
three programs devdoped by President War TI, when the Great Depressiqn
Franklin D. Roosevelt to increase job came to an end. During that time the ·
opportunities.
economy.stabilized and people g-uned
The show will e:<l1ibit a lithograph, employment.
\
,
"[World Warm pretty.much glve
"Fire in the Barn," drawn in 1938 by
Thomas Hart Benton and a walnut- our economy a boost, and· that is what
carved pioneer sculpture by Fred Myers, ended the Great Depression,"H11.H..½ian
·
· ·
a local artist. Huffman said as a part of said. ·
the WPA program, the University
CAN ":fA SPARE A DIME?
.l\.foseum obtained more than 20 historic animal
figure carvings by • "ROARINGTWENTIESANDTHEGRiATCEPRESSICN'1 WILI- OPEN FR.DAY AT°THE · ,
Myers.
.
UtllVERSl"IY MUSCUM. IT WILL BE ON 015•
"It was the beginning of the federal PLAY UNTIL FEB. 25,
government supporting the ans," she
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Pre-Superi)()wJ Party '
,_. Saturday, Jan. 271• :

~J ·

~

Altgeld ~~lfR~~m 115
Pre-Law Association Meeting
Gp.m.
Ohio Room - Student Center
Women's Basketball
vs. Indiana State
7:05 p.m.
SIU Arena.
"The Encounters of Joshua" and
"Recognition"
·
. Sp.m.
The Kleinau Theatre - 2nd Floor
communication Building.
$5 general admission $3 student
admission w/ ID
' . Windsurfing Club Meeting
'.
Sp.m. ·
Activity Roorri B - 3rd. Floor
Student Center
SIU Kenda d~b Meeting
. '8-l0p.m~
2nd Floor Davies Gymnasium
Only public events affiliated with
SIU are printed in the Dai~
Egyptian calendar. The editors
reseive the righfnot to print any
submitted iterri,,RSO and departmental events will be printed iri
the Daily, EgyP.tian Onh~t' ·
calendar at,.
. · .
www.dailyegyptian,com.
.
calendar item ·deadline is two
publication days before the everit
The item inust iitdude tinie; date,

ill
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CARBONDALE
• At 9.:38 p.m. Tuesday, Keith 0. Acree, 20,
was arrested and charged with petition to'
revoke probation for an outstanding $500
warrant from Union County at the Amtrak
Station, 401. S. Illinois Ave. The original ·
charge was for unlawful use of a weapon by
· a felon.
·
• Between 7:40 a.m. on Jan. 10 and 10:03
p.m. on Sunday a vehicular burglary ·
occurred at Neely Hall. Sunglasses and den- .
tal hygiene instruments were taken from the
. · ·:. .
car. The loss is valued at $760.
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Desk at 536-3311; extension 228 o~ 229.
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Stuaent Center
Auditorium
Admission:

Low: 31
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Friday, January 26
Saturday. January 27
7:00 & 9:30 pm

. High: 47

• • Between 12:01 a.m. Sunday and 8:57 a.m.
Tuesifay a'vehide was damaged in Lot 106.
Police have no suspects in the incident

~ii:tt"!t~tri~~~°£f3r
of
phone of the person submitting

the iteni: ltemfsliould be delivered to COnimiinic:ations· : . ·
·. Building. Room 1247,"orfaxed to
· ..453:.S244; No calendar iriforma~?n .~1.1 b.e ~J<en ~ver,th~ ~lione.

SATURDAY:
'. P~rtly Cloudy

FR~E
and
Dos~mthpurchase
. Pitcftel:$ $211cSO.
Bud.wet$er Pri~ GlveaJNay

$2 Students
$3 General

F-::,1 m-::ire :nfor:n,::t,-:)r.

coll SPC at 536-3293
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. ~
~ ~~ Beer & Food Specials~
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SIUC Choirs Choral Auditions

[B~8vg_Wl\ TITANS

PARTY _, ti
-~ HEADQUARTERS~

~

TODAY
Scholastic Books Book Fair
noon-7 p.m.
Wham 219.
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CARBONDALE

Woman assaulted
in local church
A 41-year-old Carbondale man was arrtst•
ed after allegedly attempting to sexually assault
a woman in a church basement Tuesday.
Michael Aaron Davis, 41, of Carbondale,
was arrested and charged with attempted sex•
ual assault after he allegedly attacked a 23·
• year-old female in a bathroom in the basement
of the Unitarian Fellowship Hali 301 W. Elm
Streel.
The attack was reported to have taken
place between 3 and 3:22 p.m.

New study abroad
program visits Paris

A family affair: Tom Peyton, of Zeigler, Ill, places blocks of mortar constructing the walls of a future Family Video on the comer of Oakland
and_ Main streets in Carbondale on Wednesday. Masonry Specialist-Inc. of Marion supervised and performed the job.
·

Study Abroad Programs, in conjunction
with the School of Art and Design, is offering a
new program under course AD 497D or AD
499, which allows students to study art and
architeaure in Paris. The trip will take place
from May 17 lo June 4, and will cost S2,100,
which includes airfare, hotels and one meal
each day.
A S500 deposit is due as soon as possible,
and the balance of $1,600 will be due at a later
date, yet to be decided. The trip is worth three
aedit hours, paid for separately to the Bursar.
For more information, call 453-4897 or
e-mail Michael Batterman at batty@siu.edu.

Out oftownersgetthe double whammy
Students from outside Carbondale
· m~y incur highe_~/\TM fees using
out-of-town banking institutions

whammy" fee, consists of a fee to use the !~cal ATM and a fee
Jone~ said then: arc cn:dit union cus- Gus Bode
charged by their hometown bank.
tamers n:siding outside of C:irbondale
Laura Clayton·, a junior in English from St. Charles, said she who do not h:ivc access to the credit
n:ccntly opened an account at a local bank after continually union's.ATh1s. She s:iid n:quests h:ivc
being charged an extra fee for accessing her ciwn money.
been made to pl:ice new ATMs, but
"It made me m:id," Clayton said. "My roommates and I just costs must be considered to expand
CHRISTIAN HAI.It
don't think it's fair that we would get ch:irged so much just for coverage and maint:iin up-keep.
DAtLY EGYPTIAN····'-::·· .. _,
·;; .:::.:•;;gcttingmoncyoufof~ur·ownaccounts." ·
.. ··:·
C:irbondale area ATM fees range
·
·
Laura Jones, senior teller at SIU Credit Union's east branch, from S1 to S2 per transaction at bank or
said patrons from other financial institutions who use the cn:d- credit-union
owned
ATMs.
Mainraining a budget with the rising cost ofliving can be it union's ATM arc charged a fee of S150, but also incur :i Independent ATMs can charge as
difficult for any college student, especially if money is :iccessed charge from their own liank.
much as S3 per transaction, c;iarging :i
through an Automatic Teller Machine.
·
• .. : :. ·
Jones said it works in the n:verse, as well.
cn:dit union higher fee since they are mon: · :ipt to
Gus says:
The Illinois legislatun: recci\·ed a report on Tuesday from member uses another b:ink, she said the cn:dit union will charge n:side out-of-network.
the Chicago-b:ised activist group Coalition for Consumer a S150 fee on top of the other bank's fee.
.
Clayton said the little bit of money
ATM stands
Rights n:garding charges incurred by using ATMs. The group
. For b:inks th:it arc out-of-network, or not connected to :i that is ch:irgcd cuts into a student's for Always Taking
w:ints the state to ban fees ATM owners charge patrons of bank's or b:inking association's ATMs, a higher "double wh:im- budget.
my Money.
other banks who withdraw money from their ATMs. -~
"It's one of those things where you
my" fee can be h1curn:d. Some of these fees can n::ich ~ high as
.When a ,,tudent moves to Carbondale to attend SIUC, , $5 or more for one transaction.
.
just c:in't please everybody," Jones said.
•
accessing money from :i, hometown bank.through local ATMs
"It's a marketing thing, I think," Jones said. ~We charge you "We don't feel th:it we need to charge [more than Sl.50 per
can bleed extra cash from the change purse.. . . . •
when you use someone else's ATM because we want you to use trans:iction], probably bcc:iusc we :in: a credit union and not a
·
·
bank or a m:ijor institution."
The total charge, commonly n:fern:d to as . the "double ours."

lfa

Mo~t court getting·a ·n·ew look
Frank Bietto donation main
.funding for trial classroom
• BRENDA CORI.EV .
•

DAILY EGYPTIAN

.Then: is an air of excitement in the School of Law~
students and· administration await· the completion of
Moot Court from n:novations. .
·
The n:nov:iticins ,viii give the court a make over,
which previously lackc4 the appeal of traditional courtrooms, said dean of the School of Law, Thom:is
Guernsey.
. Main funding for the courtroom is provided by Frank
Bieno, in whose honor the court will be named.
·
Bieno w:is born and raised in Southern Illinois and
died l:ist year, leaving !!400,000 to the School of Law. ·
"[He) obviously must have liked what the School of
Law was doing," Guernsey said. ·
· Moot Court, located in the Lesar Law Building, has
not h:id any major improvements since the building ,v:is
constructed in 1981.
·
·
Renovations for Moot-Court began last .Nm·ember
and the b:isic structure will be done by April. But with the
added technological advances, the court will not be :-.v:ill:iblc for use until fall
· .
· When completed,.the court will have a more formal
look with cherrywood benches :ind chcrrywood juiy and
witness boxes. The aisle will be dmvn the center, like mo~i
courtrooms, instead of along the sides as it was previously.
Guernsey is hoping with a new look to the courtroom,
a digit:il projector, a new sound system and state of the art

technology, the inodemiz,:d Moot Court will attract real
trials, not only mock versions.
·
·
"Before it looked more like a classroom," he s:iid. "But
nmy. that it will be designed more realistically, I h:ivc
• aln:ady t:tlkcd with a local judge to sec about holding real
trials here."
Moot Court is used for many tri:il classes where :i
cou_rtroom is needed, along with classes th:it do not
n:quin: a courtroom.
.'
Students in such classes
sharcd feelings of court's
lack of zeal compared to Before it looked more
n::il-life courtrooms and are- like a classroom. But
now that it will be
excited about the court's
future appcar:incc:
designed more realis"Non-n:alistic"
and tically, I have already
· "out-of-d:itc" :in: some of
talked with a local
the words used by S:irah
judge to see about
Moskowitz to describe the
holding real trials
courtroom.
"Then: will be outlets at
her~.
your uble so when you plug
THOMAS GUERNSEY
· in your· lap tops, people
dean ohhe School of Law
won't be tripping over cords
and pulling your computer
off your table which used to h:ippen all the time," said ·
Moskowitz, a second-year law stuc!~nt from Rock Island.
. With the possibility of Moot Court being used for
. real trials bcc:iuse of its new design, Mosko\vitz n:cognizes other benefits.
· · "Moot Court is used for competitions- every year and
now\vith its futun: new look, I think it will n:flectwcll on
. the school,~ she said. . ·.

Well--known SIUC
chemist dies
Richard Arnold
leaves legacy behind
with his departure
ANDREA PARKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

"

. :-He was a very loving
man and was a very
compassionate chemist.
CAI.MEYERS
din:ctor for lhe :lleyon lnstirure

Richard T. Arnold, a former
SIUC chemistry and biochemistry since bcfon: he became a professor
chair, diedJ:in.16 after a fall in his at the University in 1970. Arnold
,v:is also an SIU student, when
home_ the pn:vious week. .
Arnold, 87, spent his last SIUC was called Southern Illinois
· moments in Ev:mston Hospit:il. Normal University. He gradu:ited
He is survived by his two childn:n. in 1934.
"He w:is a very loving m:in :ind
.
Though Arnold has passed
aw:iy, he is still n:mcmben:d by his was a very compassionate
· chemist," Meyers said.
fellow chemistry colle:igucs.
Among Arnold's many honors
Cal Meyers, director for the
Meyers Institute, has conducted an are the Amcric:in Chemical
Aw:ird
in
Pure
annu:il Arnold Lecture since Society's
Arnold's n:tin:ment in 1982. The , Chemistry in 1949 and Honorary
lecture focuses on chemistry in Doctorate of Science degrees from
honor of the professor. His l:ist •Northwestern University and SIU.
visit at the University,v:is about six Arnold was active in civic :iffairs,
years ago, when he attended the University and dep:irtmental comlecture. . '
mittees and published more than
· Meyers h:is known Arnold 100 scientific papers.
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Strike or accept: AH f acuity
must decide their future
e admi:tistration tossed out its final offer to
the Faculty Association Friday, and now an
_ anticipatory stillness has settled over the
players in the game. After almost a year wrangling
over the same issues, it all comes down to next week's
Faculty Association general membership meeting will they accept it or will they strike?
The stakes are high. Either decision could be damaging to the University. Whether the Association
votes in favor of a c.:ontract they think is unacceptable,
or rejects it and strikes, there could be long-term ramifications. While department:11 representatives voted
21-16 in favor of the offer last week, the administration is still holding its breath to see if the general
membership meeting Feb. 1 will produce the same
n.-sults.
The two-year proposal offered by the administration includes an average 5 percent raise per faculty
member for the first year and 6 percent for the second
year. It also proposes forming a joint committee with
the faculty to review lost lines. But faculty aren't sure
this is enough. Faculty Association President Morteza
Daneshdoost said the final offer does not.~resolve the
question of the-accountability of faculty positions nor
does it catch up SIUC to its peers as soon as possible."
By now, most of the members of the Association
have made up their minds about what to do. \Vhat's
left is the Feb. l meeting at which the decision to
accept or reject the offer will be made. Attendance is

expected to be high, and it is absoluteiy crucial that it
is. About iOO tenured and tenure-track faculty exist on
this eampus,and a little more than 50 percent of that
number belongs to the Association. That 50 percent
will make the decision for the entire faculty population.
·
If the entire Association does not attend, the results
could be skewed. But if each and every member shows
up, it is more likely there will be across-the-board representation from every department.
Faculty members who do not belong to the
Association also have an important obligation in the
coming week. While they cannot vote because they
don't belong to the Association, they still make up
about 50 percent of the bargaining unit. Those professors have a responsibility to contact Association members and let them know ho_\Y they feel about the offer.
Inundate them with calls, write letters, make sure
union members have a feeling fcirwhat non-union
members think.
·
The Association is making this decision for every
tenured· and tenure-track faculty member on this campus. Next week's vote will determine whether the bat- '
tie ends here or continues onto the next level The
DAILY EGYPTIAN understands that some faculty hav~
been disenchanted with current union leaders, or the.
negotiation process. But that shouldn't stop them the decision that will affect so many must not be made
by just a few.

COLUMNIST

Wal--Mart isn't that bad, OK itis
had a professor once who _threatened to fail any
I mean, isn't America considered a "melting pot,~
student he saw shopping at Wal-Mart. It wasn't
m~g_ diverse cultures in much the same way that
anything he held against blue-collar entrepreWally~World marries frozen foods with snow tui:s? ·
ncurs or the American working class. He said he just
And, ironically, the mciney I save at Wal-Mart pays my
could not ever support a business that had single• tuition, which supplies his classroom, and my state .
handedly ruined American architecture by introducing taxes, which fund his salary.. ··
the all-purpose, warehouse department store as a
I think the real problem here is not America losing
socially a..--ceptable form of comme."CC. According to
its identitv, but individual Americans searching for
him, the only real way to shop
at specialty stores.
their personalities. Sure, in a l:irge city I could set aside
with some type of nostalgic atmosan entire afternoon each week to
phere. I
never quite sure ifhc
. . - - , - - - - - - - - - - scour the streets of mom-and-~p
was kidding or not about flunking us,
Not Just
store; nnd l ~ co-ops for
so I clung to the excuse that he
A th
oveqmced produce and a sense of
would never catch me because, after
. DO er self-worth.1 doubt, hmvevcr, that
all, what would he be doing there in
Priddy many of my classmates have the.time
the first place?
or resources for this, either. We are
I would challenge ,this professor,
Face
too busy writin~ essays about the
however, to teach me how to survive
_ _ _ _ _ _ demise of ::reattve d.!Sign in our sociwithout Wal-Mart in this day and
BY GRACE PRIDDY
e~
:ige. A combination student-waitress,
. .
• •
I suppose in 20 years, when my .
Jcdunasltt@midwesL net
days of coli~ _poverty have been long
I have enough problems stretching
the almighty buck to cover my basic
. forgotten, and I have the means to
needs. Perha~ someday I can afford luxuries like vegsupport a more ~nsive yuppie lifestyle, I will find
etables and oil chan~, but in the meantime, I would
the real meaning of life among hand-packa~ i?ags of
be lost without Sams Choice generics and "falling
oats and the scent of fresh,' chopped parsley. In the
prices." And besides, while my professor described it as meantime, my microwavcabl_e_I>Ot pie is getting cold.
disgusting," I was pretty dclignted to discover I «;<>uld
So don't cry_ for me, Sam Walton. The truth is, I
purchase Ramen Noodles, contact lenses and an ink
never left you. I was :n aisle five buying printer paper
cartridge all in the same trip.
for my essay on warehouse architecture.
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Professor urges colleagues to reject
administration's offer
Dlc:AR EDITOR:

I \Wilt to call on my colleagues to s:1y NO to the contract propa.al
rmde by the Board ofTrustecs. I sec no pwposc in accepting a proposal which gives us only what the state has or is expected to appropri:
ate. The board"s claim th.it it is S5 percent and 6S pcn:cnt is f.tlsc.
money is r.11t ncrdcd to provide promotion increases. When a
professor retire,o or leaves for some other = n there should be more
tlun enough sabry difference betwa:n wha! he was paid and wh:it the
new assistant professor is paid to cover the promotion inCl'C2SCS of an
assistant professor and an associate professor. The number of professors has not been in=ing. The board has been clearly using this pot .
of money to in= the s:1hry of the administn.tors above the rate
which faculty have received.. When an administrator is promoted to a
new and higher lcvcl, money isn't taken from the salary pool for_ the
other administrators. In c-.ay business except SIUC promotions r.rc
not treated as new money but n:distnlrution of existing money from .
senior pcrsonnd retiring and to junior pcrsonnd moving into their
positions. The faculty lines issue has been totally abandoned to the
good will of the board. It was their decision to sbsh fu:ulty positions
and they can not now be trusted to change their behavior. TI. '1 is a . _
VERY BAD DEAL_a_nd I call on my coll.c:igues to JUST SAY NO;

New

Tom Masden

profasorofph),ia

Archer unhappy with columnist's
portrayal of USG
·
DEAR EDITOR:

I just'IWllted to take some rime ~d clear up a few things that
sorr.-: rmy hav,, taken the wrr.ng way in the recent column about

ARCIIER FOR c..-ONGR£55.
In the column there wen: sc:vttal ideas that many seemed to h:ive
taken in the wrong w:iy.. Fust of all, the column was_ a s:itirc and · . .
meant to be thaL Anyone who really \Wlll3 to fmd out about who I
am or where I stand on issues should come and l2lk to me.
In the column, the m:ugin that I won the last USG dcction by was
called :i laruhlidc and then called a spin-oil-words. The actu2l truth is
that more people voted in the last election man they hav,: in numerous
dections bcforc.'A!most 200 more people last yc:ir voted tlun the yc:ir
before. lbat is wh= the context of my quote came from. I h:ive
ahwys said that more students should vote and I will alw:ays believe
thaL
.
.
The next statement taken out of context w:is about me s:tying that
95 pcnxnt of the senators were at a p:uticular meeting. Anyone who .
follow, USG knows that there !us been a huge problem with senators
not showing to meetings. These absentees were causing a seven: problem with anything getting done bcc:msc of a belt of a quonun. 1nis is
why the Internal Affairs Committee decided to stlrt removing senators for· not showing. Once these senators were removed,' we could go
about our business. The 9S pcnxnt that I ~ rcfming to w:is the . ,
number of people at the meeting who wen: seated scmtors, which in ·
&ct we only had one missing, so I figured that cune to about 9S. per~ :.
''· cent.
· · · ··'
·· ·
·
/u &r as the name that was~ to last semester, anyone with any
knowledge of the history of USG can sec that, although USG may not
ll2VC set any land speed records for life changing things at SIUC, the .
time was well used. We did discussed numcrou. ideas affecting SIUC
student, and we even acted on such things as supporting th~ Faculty
Assocution. My main concern for last semester was clc:tning up the
acdibility ofUSG that seems to have been tarnished in the pasL
·
• Though some may diS2gl'CC about my pcrsorul life, as the president of
USG, I have done my job very well Know that USG_ has taken
of
.· a lot of old st2gnant business that w:is passed to us from the past; this
' semester WC arc =dy to move fonnn!. We h:ive a list of changes that
,ve arc going to try to :accomplish.
;
All in all everyone needs to remember wh:it is re:il :md wh:it is
meant as humor. Mr. Man:um, to my knowlcdi,oe, has nC\i:r been to a
USG meeting, his never spoken with any of the reporters that hr,,:
rovcrcd USG in the past concerning some of his statcmen~, and has_
nC\-:r spoken with me. However, 1 would like to commend Mr.
Marcum on his wit on the lyrics of his song. I am currently trying to
g:t_ one of my friends to record the entire song with your lyrics.
..
Thanks for the good ~ugh. .
·
..
,

care

_' BilfArcher ·.
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Kristina Therriault
provides support services
for student-athletes
CARLY HEMP'ilLL
OAtLY E0VPTIAH

Each semester, Andrea Turner seeks help from
Kristina Therriault in coordinating her classes and making sure she meets NCAA eligibility to play golf. .
Therriault, the academic coordinator in the athletic
department, helps students such as Turner, a junior in
public relations from Marion, by providing support services for athletes.
"We want them to have the
best opportunity as individuals
herc,"Therriault said.
The Athletic Department
focuses on services in academics and athletics, along with
personal, social and career
development. Stuacnt-athletcs
know that Therriault, who has
been the academic coordinator
for six years, dues everything
she can to help them in these

Therriault

areas.
· ."She just looks out for
cvcryonc;Turner said.
Although Therriault helps the athletes in all areas,
she stresses the importance of acadcmi~ first. Because
SltJC has a 2.0 grade point average requirement for all
athletes to be eligible to compete, these seniccs. arc helpful in maintaining their grades.
Several services arc offered, such as tutors and a study
table, which student-athletes. arc required to attend at
least four hours a week their first semester at SIUC,
Progress slips arc another way Therriault and student0athletes monitor their ·standing in classes. These
slips·, 'whicl, arc sent out wccksix'and 12 of each semester, provide.Therriault with information to decide if the

.tnmam

THURSDAY, JANUARY

student-athlete needs help. If the grade report is b<-low a
C, she then meets with the student-athlete to find out •
the problem and provide tutoring or other resources.
"She makes sure _that you get it taken care of right
away; said Jenna Meckler, a member of the swim team.
Therriault stresses that although she monitors academics ancl provides services to help the student-athletes, it
is up to them to be responsible to take action. Most student-athletes use the services, but there arc still some
who do not fu!fill the NCAA requirements each semester.
After four baseball players failed to meet the GPA
requirements and were declared ineligible for competition last week, Therriault said this is one thing that.
makes her job frustrating.
·
"It's never easy ·10 sec .~omconc not make it because
you want everyone to be successful,~ Therriault said.
Therriault
became
involved ,vith srudent-athlctcs while receiving her
master's degree in sports It's never· ea~ to see
administration at Central someone not make
Michigan University.
because you want
11:crc, she worked with
everyone to be
the academic advisor and
. successful.·
was involved with athletes.
She then had an intern.ICRJSTINA THERRIAUIJ
ship at the University of
athletic drpanm,nt
aadcmic:coordi!Ulor
Kentucky working with
the men's basketball and
football teams, returning to SIUC in 1995.
Therriault has an open-door policy with the student-athletes, which starts with recruits and continues
once they arc finished with their athletics. Students
continually seek advice from Therriault on NCAA
rules, graduation, GPA requirements and career deci:sions.
"They know th'lt we're in the comer of the studentathlete 100 percent; she said.
Student-athletes, such as Turner and Meckler, know
that Therriault is important in helping them with their
ac:idcmic and life decisions.
"It's hcrjob, but she cares :ind that makes a big difference,• Tume_r said.
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"You've Smoked Enough"
Now is the perfect time to quit and this is the
group for the smoker/chewer who is serious
about quitting. Participants can expect three
major benefits: encouragement, a ·structured
program, and group support.
YOU CAN DO IT AND WE CAN HELP!
Meets once a week 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. for seven week<i,
beginning

Monday, January 29,2001.

STUDENTS, STAFF & COMMUNITY ARE WELCOME
For further information, call 453-4364 or 453-.t433

News

A photo$raflher's ~manac
SIUC graduate shares pho~o journal
modus operandi.
.
"I want to get in and mess around
with it," agrees Goode's mentor G.uy
Kolb, an SIUC cinema and photogrnThere's an old house on phyprofessor."lseeaplayfulnesstinged
Chautauqua~ with a rotted floor withakindofmelancholyinherwork."
and a basement swamped with rair.waGoode hopes. her .· emotionally
ter. The paint flakes off the walls like charged pieces will "lift a lot of veils"
dandruff, hut the light that streams and help provoke insight on the stilled
through the broken wind~ seduces life moments her camera captureS.
Kelly Goode eveiy time.
One of her newest pieces - a giant
"It's about light in that house," says shadowbox that resembles the shearedthe SIUC graduate and phorographei: off side of an apartment building "Old houses have this. quiet loudness turns photos into dollhouse-like sur- it feels like rm knowing life better roundings.
by visiting its aftennath."
"I just moved into a new apartment
. Old houses like the condemned and I think about what goes on in the
Chautauqua residence helped inspire _ other rooms - haw we're all in the
Goode's - new art exhibit, ~Red same boat but. still different," she
Alman ..c," on display at the . ccplains.
Longbranch Coffeehouse, 100 E. . Photo sculprures·like Goode's stem
Jackson St., until Feb. 24.
·
from art experiments forged in-the late
"Red Almanac" - a wild mish- '60s by the inad scientists of the Dada
mash ofphotography and pholD"$Clllp:- · era.They played with creating newsynture with found objects ;- spans 18 theses of photography _a.'ld· other artmonths.in Gnode's lifelike a journal:
forms.
·
"Photos are so good at replicating
"rm veiy young andTni just ttying
tofigureoutiny!)Wrlpathway,"saysthc.- the world, but they're twcr.Jimension22-year-old Danville native. "An al;" says Kolb. "3D brings the photoalmanac is a guide to that pathway." . graph closer to thereahvorld:......almost
Goode's collection ranges from like constIUcting a ~ reality."
"sttaight" photos - snapshots made · Goode eventually wants to dabble
with :i plas* camera - to eclectic . in political activism, encouraging tolerpairings of wr.,od, fabric, silksaeen, ant lifestyles like veganism. She would
metal and phorographic images. ·
also like to create compact disc covers;
Many of tlje photos use wacky manying a love of i;nusic to her art.·
· dL-veloping methods to .get ~ .
But forno\V, Goode is still playing..
washes of color in ycllow tints or cool
."Art isn't just to be looked at," she
blues.
says. "It's something to live."
Goode develaped two of her prints
in a fly~by-night daxkroom she pitched
in her ~ last summer. She battled
95-degree heat, ~ing _:1 simple_ light • ;;-REo ALMANAC'" W1LL DE ON ·o-.s.
PLAY.UNTIL FEB. 24 AT LONGBRANCH
bulb to expose her .negatives before
brushing_themwithdevdoperoyhand. ; COFFEEHOUSE, I 00 E. J.ACKSON ST: .
· And hands-on.is ~e's pret:erred
KELLY DAVENPORT
DAILY EGYPT~AN
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and Michigan Gov.J~hn Engler urging
FERC to approve convcisi.ori iq}medic
~y, has CACfUS members.wonied
. their request for an EIS will be discard~
a violation off~ ~,'I):ie law says . -~ · .
. an impact s~enphciuld be con~ · . . Vice Chancellorfo_r Adminimation
.ducte<f :wh_en the:; proposed' project .. G!enn Posh2.rd is among. thore, who.
· effects the ~ ~ t , though- the . haye pctitio11ecl FERC for the: ll}l~

,PIPEi.lNE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1-

-j:Cp~=~;~~~~-tt;,. st;i;1;1~ dc:aling ~di ~~~~
~ce

. "If'j-ou
tlieaiterla_fur cgu,~ ; 11!.C!Jlt:a! issues and job issues in this~1:uions you wi!1 clea!ly,see th~ ,¢:i.~ •. foi 30 yeais," Pos~l said. "!'1!1. not
sion <.>f this,~e is·~· m,Jor ( ~ . : Qpposed to the project, I just want it to

acti'hi:~tn~~*i~:e~(:~~. ·•t1'f~~;::r:!::~'t ·

·. wou).d t.:Jkeahout~ycus, wouldlpok_ ;go a step further than just a11 environ.. at altemate_ means.to bru.ig:pctrol~ .'.II1ent:ila.-;;essment." •·. : . ·
to the midwi:st imd'.east coast.if the-" ~ The EPA: has also written·FERC
. pro.feet
found to ),::Ji~us. , ,advising them th!! _Cen~ project
Also, unlike an:assessment; i t ~ : ·._. may warra~t an impact statement.
involves ti_i~ public by opening the issue· Some of the reasons cited by the EPA
for public t;-'nl~ent in tlje_~ reg~ .·. if,c!iide the "P!)telliul:iinpc:t". to sta~
ister. ·
.-.'.·. •
. ..
. · · · . . :. listed threatened or e n ~ ~es ·
Pressure fu.,m politicians such, :;.i: ·• and the effect ~ ~dent could'have ·
:N°lSCO!lrul Gav.Tol)Uiiy~Th~rnpson. cm_theS~~N-!_tio!l2l}brest.: . ·

was

- trav.ef io: ~urope thi$_:~'.

sumrner 200:l -With Slut:
. May 1'3-June 1 O

. The Little Grand•Tour of-Architecture or
Le: Petit· Grand:i•our d'Arthit~cture (AR·c .•.
444) is one of 1he most successful· travel'.·_-:: ·
study programs at SJUC. This fifth -· _. .
expedition:froni May., 13 tp June IO wm·:
. trace the lineage of cuttu_re.i:ind,
architecture through England~ France,
Germany. Italy. antj;Gree·c;e.

··-•:
. Conta~t person: Jon Daniel Davey

. jdavey@siu.edu, 453-3734, Quigley_ 404 ·

.
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Associ.ttcs of Urbana to distinguish this map, future excavation projects
certain points on camp)JS, Because the will be easier.
white lines are temporary, 16 concrete
"We won't have to do as much surmarkers were also pbced in various veying," he said.
locations for later use with the global
Although the photography· segpositioning system. ·
ment of the project cost about
Monday, Aerial Mapping Services Sl6,000, Gatton estimates the project
of Champaign took photographs of will total S50,000 by its completion
the campus from an airplane, using the two years from now.
"X's• as reference points.
The map project has been a
The pictures will later be digi~y Physical Plant priority since last year
combined into one 3-D campus map and includes about 1,500 acres of the
for the school's website, allowing users main campus.
to click on locations and discern elevaAerial Mappi11g Services has done
tions and infonnation about buildings, similar projects for the University of
sewers, tunnels and infrastructure.
Illinois in Springfield and Champaign
Phil Gatton, supervising architect · and has taken photographs of Millikin
at the Physical Plant, said that with University in Decatur.

X's part of digital map
JENNIP'EA WIG
DAILY ECVPTIAN

The SIUC campus looks like a
pirate's dream. .
•·
Thirty~thrcc X's, each 10-foot in
dl:unetcr, whiten the pavement aaoss
campus. Each Xis a marking point for
a digital campus map in the works by
the University Physical Plant
The Physical Plant hued the services of two companies to assist in creating a digital map of the main campus. The X's were painted dtµing
Christmas break by B:rns, Clancy and

Don't spring for a deal; best
rate not always best plan
check on the travel company and
reviewing the fine print.:>fthe documents. .
"The first thing I would say is to get
CHAMPAIGN, . 111.(U- everything documented, fiom their.
WIRE)- At least Macaulay Culkin first meeting with the agent to the con. was left at home: Some· students this tract, and be sure to read everything," .
spring break will be left stranded in air- said Alexis Rochefort, institute public
ports or ever. foreign . countries by relations specialist "When I w.is in colbogus travel companies adve~ing , ·lcge, I actually experienced what it's
cheap rates and :.un:wng deals.. • · like to be scammed. Now I'm working ·
. ,·Jack E. Mannix, certified travel on keeping others from becoming viecounselor and president of the Institute tims of that..
of Cmified Travel Agents, w-..rric:d stuln collcge, Rochefort signed a condents in. a press release about blindly tract for a trip to Cancun for S350, she
signing a travel contract. · ·
said. ,
· .
.
.
.., -"Sometimes searching for the best
"The wondaful hotel I s:nv in the
deal
land students far from par- brochure didn't =n exist, and I had no
adise and cost them more than they pbcetostay:Rochefortsaid.
·.
bargained fort_ Mannix said. "That's
Companies who scam students
why it's so important they proceed often exist only for as long as they can
with caution as ~ educated con- make money and then disappear withsumer.~
.
out a trace. Additionally. students who
· The· Institute of Certified Travel are scammed have little Ir.gal recourse
Agents offered guidelines for students available to them, especially if they sign
who plan to p ~ a travel package some type _of disclaimer. . . , .
forspMgbreak.Importanttipsinclud-.
"If the people scammmg_students
cd working "Jth a certified travel asS<-- are' good" ~mers, there will be no
~tc _or counselor, doing a background recourse, s:ud Tom Betz, attorney for
JoHN REID

DAILY ILLIN1

1u.

·

ILL1N01s

can

Student Legal Services. "They
openshopandcloseshopreallyquickly, and they're out of sight before they
c-n be tracked...
Betzsaidsometclltalesignstolook
for :ire whether the .company has a
street address or just a post office box,
which indicates it might disappear
quickly, and whether they can give you
the name and address of the hotel they
have booked. He said whereas legitimate businesses always rely on repeat
customers, 'tlie scam artist. rcly 011 s:udents with \'cry little experience tra\'cl•
ing on their mvn.
.
"If the deal looks too good ti? be
true, it probably is," Betz ~aid.
"Students arc sometimes too. cmb:irr.isscdtoaskthe~ysimpleqi1estions
that need asking, and that's how they
get into trouble."
.
As a precaution, Rochefort stressed
the importance of tra\'cl insurance. Not
only is it a source of p:ace of mind, but
a way to covu students ~ they find
th~ves s~ded, she ~
~ ..
Travel • l~~ce 1.s · $.)0,
~efo~ s:ud. '1'-- little secunty ~or
"' jUSt do 1t You 11 be glad you did:

J30
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lJ. Chicago Law prof may
seive in Bush administrationREBECCA JARVIS
CHICAGO MAROON (U. CHICAGO)

CHICAGO
(U-WIRE)Kenneth Dam, professor . of
American and foreign bw at the
University of Chicago Law Schooi
has been nominated by President
George W. Bush to serve as deputy
Treasury secrct:uy. Desaibcd as a surprise choice by some media pundits,
Dam is the recipient of high praise
from hls collC.lglles at the Law
School.
"He's funtastically qualified," said
Douglas Baird, professor in the Law.
School
Dam, who joined the f.iculty in
1960, left for a short period n. work
with the N°JXOn administration as
assistant director of the Offii:e of
Management and Budget, where he
coordinated national security and
international :uf.iirs. He departed the
assistant directorship to become=utive director of the Council on
Economic Policy in 1973 and undertook U.S. domestic and international
economic policy.
Dam returned to the University of
Chicago in 1974 and took over as
provost from 1980 to 1982- a posi-

tion that Baird likens to woikiiig as
the "chiefoperating officer of a billion
dollar corporation."
Law professor Cass Sunstcin
. applauds President Bush for the dccision: "A big bravo on this count, for
the new president," Sunstcin said.
D.un left the University again in
1982 and went to work for Reagan as
deputy secrctuy of State. He then
went on to manage financial matters
for IBM and in 1992, served as presidcnt and CEO of the United Way.
He reoiganized the United Way after
a scandal and woxktd with its' head,
• Elaine Chao, who President Bush
recently nominated to fill the position
ofL:iborsccrctuy.
"He knows how to run complex
bureaucracies," Hutchinson said.
Dam's background is not on Wall
Street- experience often considered
to be a prerequisite for offices in the
Treasury. But it is prcciscly that Dam
is not a product of Wall Street that
Baird describes as "a plus."
"Someone cuit hold the positions
he's held while being confined to
Wall Street," he said.
Dam is presently in Washington
D.C. aw.ilting confirmation of his
nomination.

Deadline To Apply
For A Student
Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee
Refund Is Friday,
January 26, 200'\ \
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit
Extended Care Fee refund is Friday, January 26, 2001. To

apply for a refund, a student must present his/her insurance policy
booklet or the schedule ofbenefit.s along with the insurance wallet
I.D. card to Student Health Programs, Student Medical Benefit
(Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. All students, including
those ,vho have applied for a
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees
are not yet paid, must apply for the
refund before the deatlline. Students 17
and under need a arcnt's signature.

0
<.
('\).

er,
0

0..

Vineyard-

Traffic(R)
S:00 8:15

community Church

Poor Whit£ Tmh (NR)Nar RA'lcI).
No one und<t 17 admitted w/o Puent/
L,plGuan!Lan
4:45 7:00 9:)0
Crouchln&11"' (PG,IJ)
4:)0 7:10 9:SO

1445 South Wall :Street
351-VINE (8463)

UNIVERSIT;Yl.457.fi157-~'fJ.

Southern Illinois University·

Next to Super W:il-Martt,r. ~

·~:

Snatch(R)
4:40 7:30 9:50
Flndtns Fanencr (PO•lll 1~,...1
HXl 7.00 1000
.
Casu.-, (PO·IJ) Oirul
S:00 8:tO
Vertical Limit (PO•ll)

The Encounters of Joshua .
· by Jason Del Gandio ·
-Directed by ~anda Grove
and
_ Recognition
by Keith Pounds
January 25-27, 2001, 8:00 pm in the Klcinau Theatre, 2nd Floor,
Communications Building. SS.00 and $3.00 for students with i.d.
Rcscri,iitions call 453-5618, Information call i'53-22~_1_: .

9:l0ONLY

What Women Want (PO•ll)
·+-10 7:10 9:55
l:mpa,x'a New GrooTe (0)
;

1

F~!?11!'~an (PO•l3)
5:20 8:30
Save Lase Dance(PO•ll) D>ot>I
. 1:tO 6:50 9:20
1J 0aJ1 (PO•lJ) l\c,ul
5:10 8:20
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DAILY~

GEORGETOWN. nice. Fum'Unlum
soph • grad. no pets. See display by
appl at 1000 E Grand. 529·2187.

Appliances
$100 EACH, REFRIGERATOR.
stove, washer, dryer, TVs & vcR·s
slaning O $45 all have warranties,
457•TT67.

SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMEO.
lease ends Aug 5, S195/mo Incl wa•
ler & trash. w/d on premise, close to
campus. E College SI, contacl Amber, 549•5701.

REFRIGERATOR, 3 YEAR $195.
washer/dryer 2 year $350. stove
$100. donn frig $35. 457-13372.

Apartments

BUY IT ALL here. electronics.
games, TVs. Jewelry & much more.
Midwesl Cash, 1200 W. Main. Car•
bnndale. 549-6599.

Rental List at 503 s Ash (lront door)

.

Musical
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales,
sevice, audio. visual. Greal deals on
new & used gear. 457-5641
www.soundcoremusic.com

Minimum Ad Size:
3lincs

25 characlcrs pr/line
Copy Deadline:
I03.m.
I day prior to pu~licatio?

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 8:00 am• 4:30 pm

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can vidl)()tape your Christmas
produclion or special event! Sales,
service. renials; OJ, karaoke. big
screen. video production. recording
studios, duplication, $100 Acoustic
Guitars, Zoom Palm Studios In
stock, lay•away ror X•mas, call 457•
5641.

TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991
Chevrolet s-10. exc cond, V-6 cylin•
der, $3200, 529·3330.
rams_62901@yahoo.com
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. motor•
cyctes. rumlng or nc,1. paying from
$25 10 $500, Escons wanled. can
724·79BO or 927-0558 .•

Parts & Service
STEVE T1~E CAA DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. ne makes hOuse calls.
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Homes
1 BDRM HOUSE, Desoto. Q'Jlet. cozy. wen.maintained. nice neighhor•
hood. $2~.000 obo. call 351-0207.

Mobile Homes
1991 BELMONT PREMIERE, '
14x70. 2 bdnn. 2 bath. lar::,e storage
shed, good condition. 529•1406.
PRIVATE LOT. 1 ml from rec, not in
a parle. $125 Incl water. sewer. and
lawn service. must be qulel with nice
home. 529-381 s.

Furniture
PAIR OF END oak !ables,
23"x26"x21" high. Brand new. $75,
529·2699.

1 BDRM APT, water and trash incl.
$210/mo, 529-3513.

Now accepting appllcallons tor
May/Aug 2001

1 BDRM. APPLIANCES. water.
&!rash Incl. 6 mo lease. $220/mo +
dep! no pets, 985-3421.

1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts. several loca•
lions. all dose to campus. no pets
The most tor your money!

1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl
Starling al $2I0/mo. !um. water&'
trash. security & laundry facility on
sight. 250 S Lewis Lane. 457•2403.

One bdrm available now

M·BoAo 1 BDRM hOuse. tum. no
pels. garbag& disposal. $250/mo.
deposit required. 684·6093.

W

Bed: 306
College, 405 S Ash
10. 3101. 3I3.610WCherry
t 06. 408 S Forest

M'BOAO 3 BDRM. country. malnt.
yardwork, waler Incl. $625/mo. no
smtJking, no pets, call 684,-2595.

ental List at 503 S Ash (front door)
549-4808 9am•5 m

M·BOAO 3 BDRM, counlry. main~
yardwork, waler incl. $625/mo. no
smoking. no pets. ca'I 694·2595 •

....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA.......
........HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE. .......
....................549•3850 .......................

M·BORO. 2 BDRM, ex1ra clean.
2131 Herbert SI. 1 year lease.
$420/mo. call 426·3802.

2 BDRM. BUILT 1998, garage. whi~·
pool tub. avail Jan. $620/monlh.
457·8194. 529·2013, Chris B.

NICE COUNTRY SETTING. for 6
SludenlS. 6 bdnn. 2 bath. living
room. lg family room. c/a. w/d. dlw.
stove. Ing. freezer. deck, patio. on
Cedar Creek Rd. call 523-4459.

2 BDRM. COUNTRY selling, orr Lil·
lie Grassy Rd. $500/mo; 985·9234.

3 BDRM BUILT in 1998. 2 masler
suites. Iott omce. 2 car garage. cathedral ceilings. 2 decks. S850/mo.
457-8194 or529·2013. Chris B.

ONE BDRM. UNFURN hOUse. one
block from campus. $375/mo. call LI·
sa at 457·5631.

~t:\3s~~.' avail

BOSE Parle St
Office Hours 9-5 Monday•Fr1day

~e~ot~~:;:5

TOP c·DALE LOCATION. bargain.
extra nice 2 bdnn hOUse. wid. c/a.

?N~!,;

CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE!
You can place your classified ad
, onlineat
http~/classad.!Kllukicity.de.siu.edu/

~e: &~r~~~i,!::0~1.:~~ quiet.
1

UNFURN, BDRM. rooms).
1
622
13
N Almond. no pets. call 457-5923.

manship. hrdw n1rs, call 529·5881.
WOWl NEW 2 bdnns, 2 car garage.

FAXfTI

ate. ava~ now. S200/mo. 529-4657.

Electronics

FAX ADS are subjecl to no,mal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves !he right to edit. properly
classifed or decline any ad.
618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Miscellaneous
SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD. ·
,;plil. delivered. $55 per load. Car•
bondale Area. 549-TT43.

Rooms
I ------------------,
PARK PLACE EAST. $200 and up

~~:av':i~: :!.

1

~tg":::
·site. can 549·2831.

~l

~:~=~;,;~~~~at~!~sh

:~~~IS.

606 E PARK. 1 bdnn unlum duplex

618-893-4737or618·

I~~::::~•

May. 457-8194. 529·2013, Chris B. ·

=:i:egyptian.com/Alpha.hlml

Townhouses

CARTERVILLE. NICE LG remod•
eled 2 bdrm. no pets. near John A.
Logan. $550/rm,. can 618·985-24S1.

COUNTRY SETTING. 5 mi from
SIU, 2 bdnn. 2 bath. avail immed.
S600/mo. util Incl: 985·3923.
FOR RENT

ROOMMATES NEEDED. FULLY
tum. ready 10 move In. $220/mo +
ulil. 900 E. Grand. call 351-0909.
TWO FEt.~ALES NEED two room•
males In Lewis Parle wou;;h May.
'-bles/lemales OK. 549·2535.

Sublease
ONE BDRM APT on E College St,
water Incl, rum. $210/mo. las13 mos·
renl paid. avail now, 529-4633.

CLEAN & NICE. 2 bdnn. $475•
$480/mo. quiet area, ale. wid. laun•
dry. year lease, no pelS, 529·2535.

Duplexes
1 BDRM OUFl.EX, $215. furn, gas.
waler. lrash. lawn. ~1eal for 1, clean,
newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU.
no pels. 529•3674/534-4795.

STUDIOS
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

NEW 3 BDRM. avail
~ I bath. 549-2090.

now.

c/a. w/d.

i.. ,1~r-t- ~!Jt~i~; i
·~'~ ~
•'-..~
futlslzewasherl!Cdryer.
'9'
1
-;,. •. '{. ·'
~~., dishwasher. private fenced patio. -;,
•f' (
·~•brc.~kfast ba::. and lots ofsloragc ,;,
,{'. £(,
•
space Isn't.as easy as ll soundsll ,;,

l\-·f:'\..

C~eck out the new places at

'i"·

! _ -23 IO S. Illinois · i
!· Alph•· Gan Help! !
"i·

(home)

Mobile Homes
•.MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm ..
...... trailer. bus avail. East &Wesl.....
.......S175/mo & upllll Hurry. few.......
•.............avail, 549-3850............... ~ ..

CARBONDALE AREA. AVAILABLE
now. 2 bdrm, w/d included. 457.
4210.
CARTERVILLE. 2 BDRM house.
maintenance and yard worle Incl.
:457-5790;
·

1 BDRM. AIC. tum. water & trash
,incl. 1 block from SIU. ava;1 now. call
. :549-0001.

Garden Park
S~phomore Apts.

For All Your .@
.

Luxury 2bedroooi/l bath
.
549-2835

Housinu:e Needs ·.
Freshmen niuf Sophs

. Unnerclnssmcn
Grnil Studenl!!

• Now Renting · ·

Couples

. .2.1.l!!llllli'.m:

·. FAll2001
·607F.astM·

CclbondaleHousing.com
Ontheklterret

E!J

2 BDRM DUPLEX, SW c·dare, w/d
hookup. $400/mo + dep, 351-8761
leave message

.,.•;o; o; •) •;<1•) -~ o;tj t)tj t) t) tj tj,) tj tj •: .;,; (,&) .;.;.; •i •;-;,.

!s29-2013

Ni=h~~~~· l~t~ii~so:

1

2 BDRM. QUIET area. c/a. no dogs.
1905 W. Sunset Or. avail now. call
549-0081.

457-4422

"i'

~~~~~~~:i':o;~:~

2 BDRM DUPLEX. Unity Point
School Oislricl. established neigh•
borhood, w/d hook·up. ale unil, 549•
2090.

All at reasonable rates

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdnn
apt, $224/mo util incl. can 618·2952140.

webstte at •
·
www'.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.hlml

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS for Summer& Fall2001
housing. For more inroimalion can
the office al 457·8194 or visit our

Roommates

RESPONSIBLE. MALE/FEMALE,
non-smoker, for lg 2 bdnn dup.
$275/mo + 1/2 uti~ 351-0144.

manship,'hrdwd/llrs. can 529·5881.
Visit

AVAIL NOW! 1·2 bdnn. quiet area,
close la hospilal. some ulil incl,
$330/mo. sorry no dogs! 549.3114•
BRAND NEW. 1 bdnn at23I0 SIL,
wid. dlw. fenced deck, breakfast
bar. cats considered. $460, avail

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms for
rent. utilities included. semester
leases available. $185/monlh.
across from SIU. can 529-3815 or
523·3833.

FEMALE Fl'JR FURN home. w/d, util
Incl. sale & clean. quiet area, 684·
3116 dayi:. 684·5584 evenings.

~~~;~rAS~'!,~~i:ir~fA·

~~ :Pe~::~d~•;.;:•c~ii~.1.

----------.d·

CAMBRIA. 10 MINUTE drive to SIU,
1 & 2 elf:c bdrm avail, 618·997•
5200. rcstaniey.neltinns.com

~~~~P• w/garage, $475/mo.

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now renl•

The Dawg Houso
ALPHA•s ACCEPTING APPLICA· • • The Daily Egyplian•s onrine housing
guide at
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
hOusing. For more lnfonnation call
http1/www.daifyegyplian.com/dawg•
the office al 457-8194 or visil our
house.him!
website al
www.daifyegyptian.com/Alphahlml

CLEAN, QUIET, FURNISHED, ale,
slUdio apa nment. util Incl; $295/mo.
serious slUdenl or professional, nonsmoker. call 351-04TT or 529-5369.

97 NISSAN 200SX. AUTO. cassene.
AM/FM. all new tires. exc cond.
30.XXX ml. $8500 OBO. 549-7096.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars/lruckS from $500. tor listings
can 1-IIM-319-3323 ei:t 4642.

1 BDRM APT. qulel setting,
$375/mo. 985·9234.

ca:n

Bed: 501 S Hays. 207 W Oak
3. sos. 511, S Ash; .........319
1. 324, 406. 802 W Walnul

no pets. can 684-4145 or 684-6862.
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• .
Ing for Spring.i:111200I. 5. 4. 3. 2. 1.
. bdrms & effic £. ·15. w/d. nice crafts•

Top Dollar Paid!
- - - - - - - - - - 1 Appliances, TV. VCR. window a1c·s
87 OLDS CALAIS. lair cond. greal
• computer (working or natl)
i;as mileage. price is negotiable.
Able Appliance. 457•TT67.
greal for college sludent. 529-0096.
95 VW JETTA Ill GL. auto. 6 CD
changer. central lock, alann. all new
tires. looks super newt 48.XXX ml.
$9500 OBO. 549·7096.

1 & 2 BDRM. CLEAN. wld. ale.
S250-$325/mo, walernraSh. 1200
ShOemaker, Mboro. 457-13798.

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
Special thru Feb 28, no lasl months
rent up Iron~ 516 S Rawlings, 1
bdnn. $295 per mo, laundry on site,.
457-6786.

LARGE 4 BDRM house. ale, wld.
parking. deck. $225/mo. share util.
833·TT99.
avai now until J~n!,

Bed: :!03 E Hester

~su"'BL=-=:::'esi'::9~=e2;'e':~=Do==:,~~""~"'"~bP.~B~;;;;;,-nd,--1 .
~i~~t~e~S~=;.
lke•s Auto on Al 13. everything bul
hOUsing.com. Call 457•TT82 for appt
electric Incl. $250/mo. very spacious
& clean. ready Dec 15. 549-5173.
306 CEDAR VIEW. 2 bdnn house.

Include lhe following inloimation:
'Full name and address
'Dates to pubtish
'Classification wanted
•we~kday (8-4:30) phOne number

1991 MAZDA MX6 GTturto. 2 dr. 5
speed. black. ale. sunroof. spoiler.
power windows. 97xu miles. runs
exelent. $3150 neg. 549-3097.

1 & 2 BDRM APTS, avail JAN. !um
or unrum. close to campus. must be
nea1 and dean, call 457•TT82.

NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm
apl. no pets. eanerville area.
$550/mo. 985-2451.

c·DALE. NEWLY REMODELED, 2
bdnn. cJa. 914 W Pecan. $475/mo.
985-4184.

Bed:701WCherry

2 BDRM APT. near Crab Orchard
Lake, $350/mo, can 618 •282 •2050
or 282-4 258 ·
2 BU<S TO SIU.•elfic, rum. ale. wa•

Fax us you Classified Ad
24 hours ol day!

1989 MAZDA 323. 2 dr, halchback,
new liming belt, 97,000 mi, depend•
able, $1,475, 549•7907.

NEW 1 ANO 2 bdnn in Mboro.
$300-$335. very nice. 687-1TT4.
NEWER 2 BDRM apt. wfd. $525/mo.
haH a mile from SIU. no pets, great
calch tor C'dale, call 351-0 t 56.

REFRIGERATORS. FROST FREE.
St 35. gas or elec range. $100.
washers or dryers. $100. gas space
healers. S150 & up, guar. 724-4455.

Stereo Equipment

LARGE 2 BDRM opts. cable. parle•
Ing. all util Included. one block to
campus. can 549-4729 lor more lnlonnalion.

c•oALE & M·BORO counlry setting,
2 bdnn. carpeted. gas appt. pets, yd.
$350/mo, avaa now. 684·5214.

Houses

C·ti·.': ~s· B
D

4s7-st94!
(office)

-;,

,;•

· ChrisB819-4@aol.com

,...

"i'

. llltp://11WW,d• U7eg:n,Uan.com/AJp~•·lltml

"i'

LEWI$ P!\RK APARTMENTS,
IS ·,aow LEASING
FOR
SPRING & FALL 2001
'
..

.

•Bates as low as $230 a month per person.
•Amenities include: ample parking, cable.
ready, central A/C, electric heat and
appliances & M.f\NY, MANY more.
•1, 2, 3, &. 4 Bedropms Available.
Come check-out the BEST place to live In Carbondalelll
Join In on ALL of the FUNIJ! . ·
Lewis Part< Apar1Jnen1S • 800 East Grand Avenue •Carbondale. lainois 62901
f'hon.l: (6te) 457-0446 • Fax: (618) 549-2641

CLASSIFIED

DAILY~

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210·
$350/mo. water/lrash incl, no pets,
call 549-2401.

HORIZONCAMPS.COM: SUMMER
JOB/INTERNSHIPS! 5 great kids
summer camps in NY, ME, PA.and
WV seek General Counselors &
10X50, WATER. SEWAGE & trash
Group leaders, plus Activily Spe•
Included, no pets, on New Era
ciatists and Directors who
Road. 457-8458, <::311 after 3 pm.
!each/coach: tennis. swimming.
·
clunblng.
backpacking. caving,
2 BDRM MOBILE heme. 14X70,
mountain biking. nature, kayaking,
furn w/d incl, private lot. water &
canoeing. sailing, water-skiing, wind•
trash Incl, exceptionally nice, locate
surfing, rope courses. theater,
outside Mboro, avail 2/17, no pets,
dance, ar1s, crafts. ceramics, woodcall for info, 684-5649.
working, staintl<l glass, website design. desktop publishing. photogra•
2 BDRM TRAILER, very nice, quiet
phy. video, weights/fitness, gymr,aslocation in Mboro, Ira~. lawn work,
tics.
archery, golf, volleyball, roller•
& furn, call 684·5924.
hockey, lacrosse. soccer. baseball
and basketball! Nurses. kitchen and
2 BDRM, 2 bath, c/a, patio, wld,
operations statt also needed. Wide
$450/mo, country location. 1st mo,
range of paid internships for many
last mo, & security. 684-5399.
majors! June 16-Aug 16. Benefits include !raining. salary. accommoda2 BDRM, FURN, c/a, w/d, nice kitch• tions, food, laundry, and travel alen, paved parking, porch, S350/mo,
lowance. Apply online at www.hori312•562·5141 or ben@kah.com
zoncamps.com or call (800) 544.
5448.
2 BDRM, RIAN, SIU bus, ale, trash
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANT•
_Pi_easa_n_tH_•_lR_d_,4_57
_-8_9_24_·_ _ _ 1 ED for spring 01 semester to asslst
2 MILES EAST of c•dale, 2 bdrm,
SIUC students w/disabilities. Apply
c/a, water, trash, lawn care incl, ca•
at Disability Support Services,
ble avail, very clean and quiet, NO
Woody B-150, 453-5738, or at
PETS, great for single person, tak·
Southern Illinois Center for ln~eing applications. call 549·3043.
~~:~;!~ing. 100 N Glenview,

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes hOuse calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Are
..,vou'looknig'
~ f ._, '
I
,Iot~~,y tole~
1/someone·know
,.,,.--..,, r r. • , fl ••.
.

1

t vou\are prouu·,.
,J

•·

·r '

>·_,9fthem~

INTERNET.

They can if you're listed
at 'the Dawg House!

. AND MORE......
Call 618-536-3311 and ask for
Dawg House Rates
LUXURY VAN SHUTil.E to SL
Louis Airport, Bart Transportation,
call 1-800-284-2278 or visit
www.bartshuttle.com

• .--

PT RECEPTIONIST, FOR Country

~:::~~:ro~~

~•BE~,DE" 1 "" 1·

~·

1•800~

~;su:nchue:com1T.

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
2 bdrm, ale, $225-$350/mo, call
529•2432 or 684-2663.

Technologist
We are looking for an individual to
join our expanding diagnostic clinic
and P,:Periencea future of growth
with us. We are looking for a TechnJ.
C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$375/mo, 3 bdrm $450/mo. some
cian that is capable of doing proceurn Incl, NO PETS, 800-293-4407.
dures in: OB, Vasc'Jlar and Echo.
Applicant must be registered or reg•
LIKE NEW. 2 bdrm, 1 l bath, c/a.
• lslry eligible. We offer a very comnew carpet. super insulation, no
petitive pay scale and full benefrt
pets, 457-ll609 or 549-0491.
package wilh no call work or weekhttp~lhome.GlobalEyes.net/mead~w end schedule. Send resume and lel•

CARLSON\\IAGONLIT TRAVEL
MLT vacations
549-4664 or 1·800-334·2304
www.gofivestar.com

__________ 1

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn 1,

SPRING BREAK. PANAMA City,
Daytor,a, South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest
prtces guaranteed! (800)575-2026,
www.myspringbreak.net

~~~~::~~~k!e4::~ ~~:~n.
dale, fl 62901.

;i::~~1f1~

care w/rent. laundromat on prem•
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl•
lses, full-time malntenance, sorry no ' tors needed, we train. call 549-3913
or apply In person at West Bus Servpets, no appt necessary, Glisson
~~'.eR~:'~:t~t1~6H~~~a':f.• ice. north of Knight's Inn Motel.
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

SP~;Ns:i~~~SH
Participating ln smoking ·research.

_o:...ns_1_u_bu_s_rou_1_e,_54_9_-0_000_._ _ 1

Commercial
Property

SINGLES LOVE CONNECTION·
1·900-226-1737 EXT 2329.
$2.99/mln, must be 1B, Customer
Service 619-645-8434.
· ·

SMOKERS EARN QUICK

NIC:E.2 BDRM, newly remodeled, .
starting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint; ·

.• THE DA~:HOUSE
THE_ DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
, . . HOiJSfNG GUIDE AT . •
http:J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html

The Dawg House is the
premier Internet guide to
rental property listings In
Carbondale. Sponsored by
· the Daily Egyptian, we driv:e a
high volume of targeted
traffic to your web pages, no
matter where they are listed.

,

_52_9_-444_4._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
;~~i~·n:~:it.c!
duties. call for interview, 457-5373.
BIG, 14 X 60, 2 bdrms, furn. clean,
close to Rec Center, no pets, refer•
ences, 457-7639.
Registered Ultrasound

!a~e~ ~~:~~~•

;~~:e~:

=~:~~=lete

the study are needed to participate
in smoking research. Ouafificalions
determined by scre_enlng process.
lUTORS NEEDED FOR tutor refer-

~=~~~~;~~~~~~ces.
. WANTED DELIVERY PERSON,

- - - - - - - - - - · I own car, neat appearance, j,iiil•
3 ROOM BUILDING; can be bus!- time.needsomeweekdaylunch
ness or sleeping: rooms w/balh, hours, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.
$300/mo. 687-1153,
' ·
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in person, must have some lunch hours
avail, PT, Quatros. 222 W Freeman.
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOF
. OWN A COMPUTER? .
WORK 14 HRS/WEEK FOR YOUR
..... , .: Putittowoikl
RENT. landlord assistanl; 2 bdmi
.
$25-S7S'hr .
apt In Mboro, rer:549-0510 eves.
www.awesiimewealthnow.com .
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!.
· · Earn Online Income

. $2000-$5000/mo
: ~.afl-ebiz.com

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for ..

~1!t~~;~~!ars,

!~Info, call

BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, PT, will
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 ml.'.
nutes from C'dale, call 982·9402.

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs, roof/toiletlindoor &
outdoor maintenance, hauling. yard
work, I do it all. Perry's Handyman

~l=~~i~Yu1';~~~~ for lo·

Service, lair rates, 529;2090.

cal neighborhood pub, good tips &·
above average income. Apply in
person al Comer. 2003 Gartside,
M'boro, 687·1991. .

OWN A COMPUTER?
Put it to work
$25-$75/hr, PT/FT
1-888·24M036 · •
www.Justlorus20.net

_..'....:...-------1

~~E;~~~~Gf~:a~~:~is- . TIM'S TILING, ceramic u:e installa·
ing and demanding lumlshing gal•
:;~e~~=~e~!"~i~~:~:
come neg, phone Julie week days at
529-8800.
CARMEN'S CHINA HOUSE is seek· t'!I::f'th~:i~e~s~:n~~~lt~
. 4pm, 549-5032.
.
COUPLEW/CATS, dog & rio c.hil·
dren, need hOuselceeper for big,
:'Ol.lse, plant care, 12·20 hrs/wk,
Tues/Thurs work blocks or weekday
mornings, experience preferred,.·
send resume & pa~ expeclalions to
.PO Box 2574, C'dale, 62902:
FRIENDLY WAITRESS AND snack·
bar attendant wanted part-lime lip. ply lri parson at SI BowVCoo-Coo's.

:"~~~;::~~:~~~e;-;;:29.
3144.

..
.
WORK FROM HOME'
S500-$1500 PT

$~~~:.

We offer.

www.klssbossgoodbye.co111

C'DALE. DAYCARE HOME, open;
lilQS, 13 yrs experience, ti;ach~r Cl!r•
lifted, reliable. relerences 529-427'l

•!'aid training
•l.'oportunityto
110ri:..tralunm
and premium
hoi:n
• llcihlt full. and

l

part-time

.&,:~base
APPLY NOW!
Monday-Friday

Ba.m.-Sp.m•
2311 South Illinois Ave.

ILLUSTRATOR WANTED: SnJ.
DENT mustrato.rs to worn with professional design artists at sruc Studenl Cunter Marketing & Graphics
Department Rexijlle hOrr.s. Federal
work study preferred;
Portfolio/sketches required. Applica•
!Ions avail 4th floor Student Center ·
or call @ 453·3489 for morn Info.
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Can renters find
your listings on the

----------1

~4~~1~~: ~~~~~~n:~~11
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Carbondale·
351-1852
E-mail: carbjobs@west.rom

11139"
• IOO'J,tuiticn

reimhursemontup
~~yw
•Businesswua!
drmonfrid,j'S

and.....,l:!nils.

.~
•Gll!albenelit!

• Promotion from
within
www.west.com

• Accommodations
• Airport transfers
and Travel Card•
· • Camera, documer.t
organizer, discounts,
guidebooks, maps
and more
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COMICS

Shoot Me Now

Olo

Doonesbury

t l-1

I 'tff
· 1

1·

t
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Prlntanswerhare:

Now arrange lhe citdad letters lo
form the surprisa answer. a.a
su;gested b)' the above cartoon.

AN·~(

XJ l )

(Answers lomorrow)

· vea,erday'~

,\

•'
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Mixed- Media : ·

r&f.

YING ON llll\\\'l\
,. (~. - - IGRADUATE SCHOOL? I
.-/~{ \.~.~
~r

..------.
.

• Wil Iq~alify to go to graduate school? ··
• Can Iafford-a graduate education? I'm poor already!'
• rm confused; what should Imajor: int . .
>How ~II an advanced degree benefit me?

NEED MORE INFORMATION? CONTACTTHt
GRADUAJ~_SCHOOL AT 45J~435J
By Feorua~ 9, 2001
$5.00 NONREFUNDABLE REGISTRATION FEE
THAT COVER~,MEALS AND MATERIALS:FOR .,
THE WORKSHOP

.

I ~::.: ~:~~C:,:;'1~,.~~!;d&d~ou;:LE
~

menu-TC~RK"'UPSALES

SPORTS

DAILYJ:m;am

Aft~r a fast start,
Northwestern
'surprised' by nosedive
ourselves," NU center Tami
Sears said. "I've doubted myself
on offense a lot lately. That
comes along ,vith getting blown
out in games. I think anyone
would lose confidence ifyou lost
games by the points we're losing
by."
Although· the about-face
largely can be chalked up to
stiffer Big Ten competition, the
Cats arc still searching for signs
of the potential they exhibited at
the start of the season. In Sunday's 79-47 ldss to
Minnesota, the Golden Gophers
defied all percentages by scoring
· on their first eight possessions.
They fini!hed with :. 60 percent
shooting mark from the foor.
So when you're shooting JO
percent and losing by 40 points
on a regular basis, where can you
possibly turn for inspiration?
"I always think of our football team," Scars sairl. •They
were in a position of accepting
losing for many years. Losing
W:ll,n't :\ big deal, and so·metimes
I think that's the position we're
in. We just want to give up on
everything."

EMILY BADGER
OAILV NORTHWESTERN
(NORTHWESTERN U.)

EVANSTON, Ill. (UWIRE) - On Dec. 1, the
Northwestern women's basketball team grabbed a come-frombehind overtime win against the
Pennsylvania Q!lakers in the
Roger L. White Invitational.
The dramatic victory gave
the Wildcats a 3-1 record and
marked Nl.rs best start since the
1996-97 season -- the last time
NU finished above .500.
What started as a robust .750
winning percentage has steadily
dwindled since the first two
weeks of the season. In 13 games
since the invitational, the Cats
(4-13, 0-7 Big Ten) have won
only once.
The Cats' major C<!ncem is
- no longer keeping with' the top
dogs in the Big Ten, but st-.:ving
off the embarrassing losses.
After dropping their last three
games hy 57, 42 and 32 points,
·expectations arc definitely in
need of a rudjustment. ·
"'There's a lot of doubting

THURSDAY, JANUARY

forfacilitiesand.cvcnts,islooking
at the current pool anJ brainstorming ideas about how to
s'EATTLE (U-WIRE) - . enh.mce it. The cxpatrsion of
F"IVC months after the swimming Husky Pool tQ indt:dc more. lanes
program at the University of and a divir:g ,vcll is one of the
Washington was · nearly cut, possibilities..
hopes of creating a better swirn"The only thing we're
ming facility for the Huskies is · [focused on nmv] is to look at the
vcty much alive.
existing poql, the other things arc
Athletic Director Barbar.t simple brainstorms ar.d may
Hedges cut the swim program 0:1 never be pur:ued," Lydum said.
July 26, 2000, citing "inadequate "We will also ask the design team
facilities" as the m~h reason. 'toconsiderthefeasibilityofadivc
After_ a substantial outcry from team. It'! difficult to compete
the S\vimming community, t11e with the vcry best swim programs
program was reinstated a moath when you're already all those
later. Hmvcvcr; Hedges issued a points short · before · you ever
condition that a swimming task start."
force nw{ed to be created · to
The project is extremely costimprove the ClJrrcnt facilities, ;o ly, estimated at S20 million, and
the program could be up to par the fundraising has not yet start- ed in earnest.
·
with the rest of the countty.
The plan centers around the
"There arc so many" people
construction of a new pool. The who want to giV<" back to the
UW's :urrcnt faciiity, Husky sport and 5(-C it prospct. I really·
Pool, was built in 1937 and is
the [fund:aising) possibilitie.;
simply too sma!L The pool has · as unlimited," W:nder said.
oruy six lanes and doesn't contain
Wender envisions ti:-: new
a single diving platform. _While · pool as_ something from which
an Olympic-sized pool measures the whole community can bcnC-:
SO meters in length, H~ky Pool fit. The closest premier swimis only 25 meters. ·
. ming facility is the King County ·
For the time being, Chip Aquatic Center at Federal Way,
Lytlum, assistant athletic directer which is ~O miles from campus.
· .• . NISDN SIMDNTDV

TME
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WASHINGTON)

PACE
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Proposed economic package
will pay for new stadium turf
the turf.
the turf could be moved to the new sta!
Jackson also saw the urgency in get- dium when it is built.
"I'm bound and determined to have
ting the proposal made.
"The expected life on the [old] turf something down," Kowalczyk told the
was 10 years and we've used it for lJ," Daily Egyptian in September. "You
can't push it off and wait
Jackson said.
The cost range to
until something happay for r,ew turf ~otud
pens wilh the stadium."
I'm bound and
JOSEPH D, JOHNSON
The Title IX r:ombe anywhere from
DAILY EGYPTIAN
determined to have
S750,000 to S1 milplaint alleges discrimilion, according to
something down. You nation against SIU
SIU's gridiron warriors ,viii have a University Engineer
female student-athletes
can't push it off and
new battle field to go to war on if a Phil Gatton, who
wait until something ,vith re:r,irrl to athletic
financial. package to be presented at talked to thi: Daily
facilities. The softball
happens with the
the Feb. 8 Board ofTrustees meeting Egyptian
program remains withlast
stdc!ium.
September..
out a clubhouse, a dressgoes through.
D~tails ,viii be released en Friday
When Athletic
ing room or bathroom,
PAUL KowA1.crn<
all
of which the baseball
regarding the package, which will pay Director
Paul
SIUathltticdircctor
for a new artificial playing surface for Kowalczyk
first
program possesses. The
McAndrew Stadium, according to acknowledged he
new financial p:tckagi:
interim Chancellor John Jackson. The working tmvud bringing new turf to would fund new facilities that wo:ild
package ,viii also fund new softball McAndrew last fall, there
some assist SIU in attaining Title IX c~mplifadities to comply with the ongc-ing controve1sy because of the plans to ance.
Title IX investigation.
replace the entire stadium within the
HOK, a Kansas City consulting
"It has been needed to be done," next five years.
firm that specializes in designing sports
said Assistant Athletic Director Nancy
Kmvalczyk countered criticism of facilities, was hired by Jackson last year
Bandy regarding the replacement of turf replacement ideas by saying that to gather ideas for a new stadium.

Financial plans for
new softball facilities,
Astro Turf to be
released Friday

,vas

,vas

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS:

How srRoNG=CJ
);
~-,
..

Task force· focuses on
new pool at Washington

25, 2001 •
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BENEFITS~~oitlrnMBERSHIP INCLUDE~

.
• 9ife¢'i:i~ryH,i!t~em}ib,fworkshops
• Interna~i~n~b9,9!,I~gi~~~f\Confe~~~c:J~ N~w Orleans
J~g_am3r.c}~ppl~\'\ew b9~w~s~ ,~k~lls
(~.N~!)YOCK with In~e!:tW!o~~J\¥1A}_y.mni
.
• Consult with µpp1~.rclassmen ang_~ci.11ty1w1tb19Jhe College of Business
--=====:""""'l:!"""="'11° P~i~~}}£,r~h;JJi~ries AN~~CH MORE!
.
·------- WHEN: l\londayJanuary291h 6pm
----,
WHERE: Ohio Room 2"d floor Student Center
•

For more information stor. by our office located on the third noor of the
·
Student Center or call us at 453-5254
,

·------------···········-·····-···--···············OPEN TO ALL MAJORS!

sec

Pal; raurs.1111111 r,tcfast·lans:
~~
==8ti?:;;i.

AdultBeginning DriverEdncation
Mandatory Orientation Meeting .

Monday, ·J::eb. 19, 20011-3 pm.
Must be 18 or older, $125 fee per person.
Some restrictions apply.
..
Call Trndy or Dianna at Division nf Continuing
Educ:,tlon 536-nSI to be pbc~d on list~
Deadline: Feb. 13, 2001

6AJ?.IL(!..-,# ~~dli~~411 SJtaiteJ
~!iJ

-Cor11e Play Around the World
Hit StE~~infSho.ts ·jn ~O seco nds and You Will Walk Away Wi!_!1 _This:
1

1

$1~Mot'ITTP,o.rts 1s- grvmg away a.
>~~~Su~uk1 Katana 600
OLD Nati6itahBank is Giving
Away a '$!Qlf~a~a.~i~n1J
for 2 to AnYW,~~!~ ·m ;the.-Wodd
~·····~--w-~•-11
t . · •-•' ~t,~~~~~i
~~~~.µh}lW~-1µ~
fID!l_.

mmwm~

~

McAndrew Stadium may get new turf.
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Salukis blow 17-point lead, lose 57-54
Bradley beats SIU fourth . The Salukis (9-9, 3-4) scored the Mt 11points of the contest and eventually exteqded ihe
straight season in Peoria · lead to 17 points in the second ha!£ But Bradley
AHDV EGEHES
0AILV EGYPTIAN

The SIU men's basketball team c:umot get
anything easy.
.
Sophomore guard Kent Williams' bucket two
minutes into the second half gave SIU a 39-22
lead. But it was \Vtlliams who could not convert
on three shot opportunities in the final 30 seconds, r,Mng SIU. a 5;.<;4 loss to Bradley
University Wednesday night in Peoria.
SIU has lost four straight games to Bradley in
C:uvcr Arena and have not won there since the
1996-1997 season.
·

inched their way back into the ballgame to make
it a nail biter in the closing minutes.
Bradley's Jerome Robinson hit a 3-pointer.
with just under a minute left, giving the Braves a
55-54 lead, their Mt lead of the game. On the
ensuing pos=sion, Williams missc-d a six-footer
in the lane and ~ knocked to the floor while
the Salukis missed two tip-in attempts to regain
the lead.
After a pair of free throws from Robinson to
extend the lead to three, the Salukis had one last
chance, but \V-illiams missed a.. open 21-foot
look that would have sent the game into overtime.
KWc had shots dmvn the stretch. You can't get
better shots,.. said SIU basketball head coach

0

BruccWebcronhispost~cradioshow.KEve~
the three at the end, you couldn't ask for a better
look. Our kids just couldn't execute."
Robinson, who led the Brav:s with 19 points,
scored Bradley's last five points leading to the
three point win. SIU was outscored 39-22 in the
second ha!£
A win against Bradley would have given the
Salukis their third straight win and fueled the
momentum for an upcoming home rontest ,-crsus
Drake University Saturday.
But blowing a 17-point second half lead will
be the factor that gives Weber headaches.
~e didn't finish it and it's a shame. It':; really
. a shame because we pla)'Cd good,.. Wcber said.
Senior Abel Schrader finished the game with
15 points, all coming off 3-point field goals.
Schrader canned his third 3-pointer with 6:50
remaining in the Mt half, giving SIU a 23-9 lead.

SIU shot 39 percent from the field in both
losses to Bradley this season, the last coming in ..
76-65 loss at home)an.10..
~e got to start making a play when a play is
needed to be made,.. Schrader said. KKcnt is our
go-to-guy and lcl give him the ball every time in
that situation and let him go. Next time, I guar·
antcc you that he knocks it down...
Williams follmved Schrader with 12 points
and delivered on a big bucket 10 seconds after
Robinson tied the game with just more than one
minute remaining.
The Braves outscored SIU 15-3 from the free
throw line.
Bradley senior forward
Eddie Cage once again was the Saluki nemesis,
dropping 10 second halfpoints to lead the Bm'CS
to their seventh straight home victOI')\
KSeniors win games, and they did tonight,..
Weber S:lid.

Smith's frustrating career comes to a close
Fractured tibia ends career of injury-pr~me senio~
looked to as the group that was going
to tum this program around,"- Smith
said. "And when I look back now, I am
very hurt at what has become ofit sir.cc
When she arrived in Carbondale
we've gotten here, and what little
for the -1997-98 season,
impact we ha,-c made."
Courtney Smith was looked
Maria Nicbrugge, who
to - along with her recruitwµ recruited with Smith,
ing class-as the savior of the
can relate to Smith. She is
SIU women's basketball procurrently on the sidelines
gram.
after undergoing knee
She was 1997's Ms.
surgery in September and
Illinois Basketball and was
may end up with the same
named USA Today's Playcrfate as Smith.
of-thc-Year in Illinois, ·which
"She and 1 ha\'C been in
she captured by leading
the same. boat for the last
Carlyle High School to two
four years," Niebrugge said.
consecutive Class A state
Kit's· kind of weird because
championships, so the stakes•
we both come from strong
were set high from the start.
high schools .•• then we
But things didn't tum out
came to college and had
the way Smith had planned,
injury after injury."
and last Thursday, the senior
Smith, who will graduate
in management information •
in May, is now entertaining
sysu,,.lS found out that she
job offers, and keeps a posihad played her last college
ti\"c attitude about her team.
game versus the University of
Kl've had my glory days
Tennessee-Martin on Dec. 9.
and I've had my humble
An MRI rcvcaled that she
days. It's just unfortunate
had fractured her tibia, an
that I had my humble days
injury that would not heal in
here, and that's what I'm
time to play again this year in
ending on," Smith said.
her final season.
Through all her injuries,
KI don't know ifl can even
.Smith remains a -co-captain
put it to words- how I fee!,..
of the team, where from the
Smith said. "I'm frustrated,
bench, she has been a vocal
confused ... every year someleader and motivator.
thing has to happen. Why is it
. And SIU head coach
happening to me? Where did
·: ALU HAGLUND;_ D.ooLv Eav~oaN
Lori Opp is confident that
I go wrong along the road? Benched by injury, senior ba!I player Courtney Smith keeps Smith will eventually make a
I'm angry and disappointed time for Tuesday's practice at the SIU Arena.: lhe injury, a full -recovery - mentally
that I'll nC\-c:r play again ...
fractured tibia, wi11 not allow Smith to play ball during her · and ph)'Sically.
The injury was nothing
"She's. a strong· person, .
final season at SIU.
new to Smith. Her basketball
and she's then: everyday at
can::r, which never took off at
practice, and she's very supSIU, was riddled by injury after injury
portive of her teammates,.. Opp said.
only a great basketball ylaycr, but she . KShe has some great things going on
starting with her sophomore year.
After averaging 55 points and 3.6 was also a great leader and those arc f'?r her professionally and career-wise."
rebounds her freshman season, the sea- h-ud to come by,.. Krebs·
·
·
But right now,
son concluded on the operation table said. "She was real
Smith is still healing. ·
for her ar.klc, which was originally vocal, and she not only
When she heard the
injured her senior year at Carlyle. Her had the ability to pick a
I'm frustrated,
news that· scaled her
sophomore year was · marked by an team. up but was also
confused_ every year . basketball fate last
operation on her knee, but she returned able to say things to get
something has to
week, she responded
that season averaging six points and 4.1 other people motivat•
h
• .
by sending letters to .
. appen. V\/hy IS It
each of her teammates.
rebounds per game in 22 games pla)'Cd. ed."
Smi.th .feels guilty
happening to me?
The· ·letter's purpose
Last season, Smith was limited to 16
games because of the injury.
·
for failing to live up to V\/here. did I go wrong was to tell them to be ··
'This year, Smith remained opti- cxpcctatiom as a Sa!uki.
_along the road?
~ for what they
mistic that she would finish her career
KJ feel bad because I
have.
CoURlNEY SMITH
With tears in her
on a high note, but the season-ending don't think SIU got .
oocnior, SIU women",~
eyes, Smith said, KI
nC\\'S came after logging only 38 min- what it bargained for in
utes in five games in which she aver- a sense, because our
wanted· to tell them,
aged .6 points and two rebounds a entire class, my teammates and I, when 'You may ricvcr know when your last
game.
.
we came in as freshmen, ,vc were . game may be."'
.JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYP'TU1~

Angie Krebs, Smith's basketball ·
coach at Carlyle High School, rememhers coaching Smith in high school. •
KHonestly, it was like a dream come
true to have her because she was not
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